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“If your actions
inspire others to
dream more, 
learn more, 
do more and
become more, 
you are a leader.” 
-John Quincy Adams
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Purpose 
beyond



Mission
Sparking curiosity 
and connecting our 
community through 
literacy and learning

Excellence

Literacy

Freedom

Teamwork

Accountability

Curiosity

Core Values



Outside in
What do people 
value about us?



Pew 
Research 
Center



Harwood 
Institute



Aspen 
Institute

Image Source: The Aspen Institute Second printing February 2017



What 
difference 
does a decade 
make?

Image Source: OCLC.org



The New 
Librarianship 
Field Guide



Library = 
Community Hub



Stoa



The media

Image Source: NPR.org
Image Source: Forbes.com



Libraries can 
change the 
world



Hello.
Who are we?



Function vs       
vs 

Impact



Big Hairy 
Audacious 
Goals



Big Hairy 
Audacious 
Goals



The library will be a 
learning organization.



Measuring the 
difference

Input Activity Output Behaviors Outcomes



Turning 
outwards



No more 
Lone Ranger



Scale



We’re at the 
table



Branding



Social 
Media



Librarianship 
=

Leadership



Libraries will change 

if
Librarians change.



Librarian 
Evolution

Earliest

1600s
1930s

1950s 1980s

Present



Recruitment



Commitment



Education



Knowledge



SkillsCommunicationCuriosityCustomer ServiceSalesFacilitationLiteracyProject managementPlanningResource allocationData analysisResearchUser experiencePartnershipsAdvocacyProcess improvement



Opportunities



Literacy 
crusaders

Technology 
gurus

Guardians of 
the First 

Amendment

Champions of 
social and racial 

equity

What are the 
opportunities for 

librarians?



Advocates for eliminating 
the digital divide and 

community-based plans 
for access to broadband

Lifelong learners who 
lead the way in acquiring 
knowledge and growing 

smarter.

Educators who make 
learning fun, affordable 

and accessible

Facilitators helping the 
community work together 

effectively

Conveners bringing 
people and organizations 

together

Bullshit detectors –
fighting fake news

What are the 
opportunities for 

librarians?



Change 
agent

Passionate

Communicator

Facilitator

Self-assessment

Lifelong 
Learning

Environment

Citizen

Systems Thinker

Cooperation

Proactive



We are uniquely positioned 
more at any time in our history to help our 

communities be smarter, more 
civil, more civically 
engaged, more inclusive, 
more diverse and better 
places to live, work, 
learn and play.

Librarians as 
community leaders





Foster a 
culture of 
learning



Set high 
performance 
expectations



Invest
in employees



Be a 
learning
organization



Find the folks who 

think differently



Listen to 
customers



Practice the 
art of the 
BHAG



Get out 
of the library



Learn 
from your 
partners



Commit to 
being the best



“It is not the strongest of the 
species that survive, nor the 
most intelligent, but the one 
most responsive to change.” 
– Charles Darwin

“The best way to predict 
the future is to invent it.” 

– Alan Kay 



Gina Millsap, CEO
Topeka & Shawnee County 
Public Library
gmillsap@tscpl.org
785-580-4480
on twitter @ginamillsap
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